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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year $6.00
Six Months - 3.00
Three Months 1.50
One Month .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail: *

One Year $5.00
Six Months : 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Nov. 29. 1925.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M,
No. 130 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 -.43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No'. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

I^—FOR TODAY—I
H Bible Thpagl.ts memorized, will prove * [if
IB! priceless heritage in after year* je]|

DEFRAUD NOT:—For this is the
will of God, . . , that no man defraud
his brother in an£ matters —1 Thes-
salonians 4 :3, 4. y

a 1 the associations will enjoy greater

, t prosperity each year. Take the growth
this year over last year, for instance.
Business wis hot booming during the

year, certainly not in all parts of North

i Carolina, yet we find a wholesome in-
] crease in the amount of money inyest-

[ ed with the associations. The in-

B crease is due to the fact that people
- are learning more about the associa-

tions; also that more people ar<ylearn-

ing about them.
Bnilding and loan associations are

assets in any town, and especially so

few very wealthy peeople here and it

would be difficult to find a dozen

in a town like Concord. There are

¦ homes in Concord costing as much as
‘ $5,000 each that were not financed by

some local building and loan associa-

¦ tiou. Citizens of Concord for the most
part are people of average means and
they find tiie associations very valua-

j bl? when they need money for build-

I jng purposes. Quite a number of Con-

-1 cord people take stock in the associa-
* tions because such stock is a sound

investment paying reegular dividends.

i Any town with a good building and

¦ loan association is blessed. Concord
is thrice blessed for here are located

I three of the best associations in the
i State.
i

LIBERTY BELL WAS CAST
THREE TIMES.

The Pathfinder.
Edmund Wooley undertook the job

of hanging the Liberty Bell in Inde-
pendence Hall. Philadelphia, in 1753.
For some unknown reason he took his
pay in produce instead of cash, aml

demanded it in advance. It is not
known whether he was short of funds

or whether he didn't care to trust
the Province of Pennsylvania. Any-
way. the colony paid him in eatables
more than two months before the bell
was placed in the steeple. In those
days potatoes were 66 cents a peck,
cliese 12 cents a pound and beef eight

cents a pound. The bill presented
for hanging the most famous bell in
history was a curious array of foods
and prices. Besides the eatables a
barrel of beer and three gallons of

rum were paid.
When the Liberty Bell was first

cast and brought from England an
accident ruined the quality of its tone.
It was recast twice in this country.

The work was done by Pass and Stow,

of Philadelphia. First they broke up
the big bell and found the metal brit-

• tie. Then they cast it into several
little bells to try the sound and
strength. Next they mixed an ounce
and a half of copper to each pound of
the old bell. This combination, how-
ever was unsatisfactory, so the amount
of copper was reduced for the second
casting. The bell was finally cast in ]
.Tune. 1753. It was hung in the state

house steeple during the last wok of
that month. It weighed 2OSO pounds ¦
and contained the motto: 'l’roc’.aim

CHRISTMAS “OPPORTUNITIES”
AGAIN.

Tiie King's Daughters of Concord,
with the aid <>l .T, 11. Brown, county

welfare officer. are busy now listing
needy peeople of Concord who must

Jiave aid unless their Christmas seea-
son is a blank and dreary one. Fol-
lowing the custom established several
years ago. the work among the needy
is to be done systematically so that
the public shall not be imposed upon
and so that no one who needs aid will
fail to get it.

Persons who have given to the “Op-
portunities’* in the past must have
found the Yuletide a happier season

• for the giving. Certainly those per-
sons who have delivered the various
gift’s have been made joyous by their
work for there were tears of joy.
prayers for donors and many scenes
of mingled sadness and happiness as
the first touch of friendliness and hol-
iday spirit was taken into the abodes
of persons who could not create a
Christmas atmosphere for themselves.

The “Opportunities” will be listed
as they are taken and the gifts willbe
carried to thefh during Christmas
week. Every needy ease should be
cared for. for with the gifts those
persons who are fortunate in health

- and wealth can carry happiness and
cheer to the unfortunate, bringing
proof that there is good will on earth.

One who knows the joy of Christ-
mas in a home of plenty finds -t hard
to contemplate a Y'uletide that knows
no Santa Claus; a Christmas eve
with no packages to unwrap; a
Christmas morning that is as bare of
greetings as tiie other 364 days in the
year. Yet in Concord there will he
giftless homes and broken hearted
children unless the “Opportunities”
are adopted. At Christmas time, if
at no other period of the year, we
should remember the manger in Beth-
lehem and the Havior who came not to

be ministered unto, but to minister.

liberty throughout all the land, unto
all the inhabitants thereof,—Ley.
XXV. 10.” I

There seems to be some difference of i
opinion as to when the I.lb Tty Bell
]>ealed forth the news of the birth
of a new nation. Many believe it was j

on .Tuly 4. 1776. But that is an error: ¦
it was on Monday. July Bth of that i
year when the bell sang its song of i
“liberty throughout all the land, unto

all the inhabitants thereof." Then for
49 succeeding fourths of .Inly the bell
pealed out its memory of the signing
of the nation's declaration. But then
the casastrophe. While bong slowly
tolled over the death of John Marshall.
July 6. 1835. it cracked and has led a
silent life ever since. It stil' hangs
in the hallway of Independence hall
as a historic relic.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Saturday. December 12. 1925
Centenary of the birth of Giles

Henry Mandenville, noted clergyman
and educator of the Reformed Duth
Church in America.

Fifteenth anniversary of the dis-
appearance of Dorothy Arnold, whil'l
remains today one of New York's
greatest unsolved mysteries.

Prelates and pilgrims of the Roman
Catholic Church throughout the world
will -gather in Rome today for the
beginning of the final ceremonies of
the Holy Year observance.

Tran,-'-Atlantic wireless communica-
tion today enters upon its twenty-

fifth year, it having been on this date
in 1901 that Marconi, listening in
neat St. Johns. Xfld., picked up the
first trans-Atlantic radio signal broad-
cast from England.

With the coming of sunset this eve-
ning will begin, by the Jewish com-
munity the wold over, the celebration

, of “Hanmikah," or the Festival of
the Dedication. Although rated in
the traditional calendar as a minor

. festival. ‘'Hanmikah.'’ which is also
known as the "Feast of Light,” is of
major significance, as it commemo-
rates one of the most heroic and far-

’ reaching victories fir the fatherland
and "the faith.

AN ASSET IN ANY TOWN.

. Awording to authoritative figures
recently issued, the building atm "loan
associations of the United States dur-
ing the last year experienced an un-
precedented growth. Total assets

rose to over four and three-quarter
j billion dollars, an increase of more

than $800,000,000 over the previous

year, indicating a growth of about 29
* per cent, in a single year.

North Carolina believes in the
building and loan associations in the
State have experienced increased
growth for a number of years. In the
matter of bnilding and loan associa-

tions and money invested in them.
North Carolina is one of the leaders
in tin Smith. Take one ease for In-

' stance:

' . North CprolUia, a Stale not twice
as\biguts South Carolina, basu birihV

; ingV”1 l<i»n maiibeifchjp ¦ of fßo,ooo.

I With’ total, assets of $70,000,000, or
more than four Hares as milch as
South Carolina. North I Carolina’s

t gain during the year was $12,000,000.

|L;'There is every reason to believe that

JIST “SAY IT”

New York Mirror.
Say it with a Victrota and put oil

airs.
Say it with coal and make yotu-self

scarce.
Say it with gum and spruce up.
Say it with a cornet and horn in.
Say it with turnips and he mashed.
Say it with a needle awl be darn-

ed.

Working Wives.
New York Mirror.

Two million married women, many
of them mothers, are crowding the
“poor working girls" out of their
jobs, a<-conling to the women’s
bureau of the Department of Labor.
The bureau officia’i- will try to find
out why the married women are
working. They will seek to learn
wlmt the husbands of thwe women
do.'. They, probably -will find some- of
the husbands desert their wives add
children, many spend their wages on
bootleg whiskey afnl mfinjr ire “just
worthless.” No 9*041)1+ wotta all
drfV on a “job’’ and nil night keeping
her house in order just for the fun

THE dUSHt WAVE.

Charity and Children,

The' World’s W#rk for December
given its readers in impressive and ¦
luminous article,by Lawrence Veiller ‘
on “The Rising 'Tide of Crime," He
tells ug what has been often said be-
fore that-America is the'lnost lawless
nation on dearth. Eleven thousand |
people were kiUled in crimes Os vio-'
lence in 1924. In 1923 there were
42 murders committed in London
and 262 in New York. The homicide
rate'of the United States, says this
writer, is double that of Itnly, the
home of the Black Hand, the Ven-
detta and {he Mafia. It is eight
times that of New Zealand, Ireland 1
or Spain and nine times (hat, of Eng- ;
land and Wales. One of the most j
di-couraging ami ominous owens in (
tlje great increase of crime in this 1
country is the vastly increased num-
ber of juvenile criminals. The se-j
rious statement is made bj“ the New
York state commisiOn of prisons, that I
in the last five years nearly 10.000 Y
boys under twenty-one years of age
have been confined in the Tombs pris-
on charged with serious crimes. These
conditions are not limited to N?w
York, Chicago and other great cities.
In the year 1923 in Memphis, a city
of only 170.000, there were 113 homi-
cides. while in all England and Wales
there were only 151. Various rea- ,
sons are given for this tremendous
increase in crime. Lack of home !
training, dancing mothers, the movies)
extravagant living, too much leisure ¦
and failure to punish criminals, are
among the causes suggested. Some
say that this outbreak of crime is an
after result of the war; that fine boys
in the trenehes are hardened to blood-
shed. This will not do at all. The
vast majority of the criminals were
never.in the trent-lies. They were
too young for military service. Be-
sides. the countries that suffered most
from #he win- show a turn'll lower rate
of criminality than the United States
Which suffered least. Our homes are ,
not what they ought to be. Here is
the sore spot in our American civili-
zation. One remedy suggested for
this deplorable - situation is a law
passed by the national Congress for-
bidding the manufacture and sale of
pistols to any except soldiers in the
army and officers of the law. State
laws would he of little wort'll, but if ;
the law were national like tlih prohi- ,
hitit n law, the criminals of the coun-
try would be disarmed. I'istols are
poor protection, for a burglar lias all
ihe advantage of the good man of the I
house. The burglar is ill the dark |
while the man of the house is in
the light ; besides pistols are useless
to the hunter and are fit only for
shooting at clow- range. Something j
must be done to check the rising tide
of crime in our country.

RIGHT TO CONFISCATE
IJQUOR CARS DEBATED |

Two Casas \V\)cre Autos Were Sold
on Installment Flan Argued in •
Supreme Court.
Washington. Dec. 10. —The right

of the government to confiscate auto-
mobiles used in the illegal trans-
portation. of intoxicating liquor,
when title to the machines remains
in companies selling them on the in-
stallment plan, was argued orally in I
the Supreme court yesterday in tyro
cases.

In one of these, from Alabama, in-
volving an automobile claimed by the
Garth Botor company, the machine
was being purchased by Urton Munu
and was being used by Ed L. Killian
when seized. The lower court held
that the government could not con-
demn and seize it.

Other cases trora the Washington
circuit court of appeals asked the
Supreme court sos- instructions on
the material questions of law raised.

of the attention of the court
Was directed to the practice of the
department of justice under which
till- government seeks a confiserftion
of the' machine on grounds that it
was being used in thV transportation
of liquor upon which a tax has not
been paid mid in violation of the in-
ternal revenue law. While the driver
of the machine is subsequently taken
into court charged with a violation
of the prohibition law.

The chief justice and various of
his associates indicated by various of
his associates idiented by their ques-
tions that they were in disagree-
ment with Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Willebrandt in her contention
(hut tin- policy she had been pursu-
ing in this respect was authorized by
law and apparently took the view
that when the person is prosecuted
for illegal transportation finder the
prohibition law the machine and the
illicit liquor iAust also be disposed
of in the one proceeding.

Grange Has Earned SHU.OOO.
Red Grange declared after his hist

college football game that lie was go-
ing into jerofessional football for tile
money lie could get and because fce
likes to play the game.

His approximate earnings to date
are:
Movies. 1 picture $300,000
Bears-t'ardinals ,'m.OOO
Bears—Tiger- 25,000
Bears-Yellow Jackets 25.000
Bears-Giants ’ 35.000
Sweater indorsement 12.000
Football Doll indorsement 10.000
Athletic Shoe ~ 5.000
Automobile 2,596
Cigarettes \ 1,000

Total $440,000

Cover Crops Help the Moll.
Monroe. Dec. 12.—<*»)—Many Un-

ion county former*: are ntiU putting
in cover crops Mint in some eaxes
la ml lords are furnishing their ten-
ants with xee<l Tor these crops, re-
ports Count Agent T. J. TV. Broom.

Farms that have been improved
through the use of legumes, cover
crops, and inter-tilled ifi-ops aucli as
soy beans and letqiedezfi. Tie says, are
at a premium. an t | those farthers who.
have failed to do this are finding it
hard low to get truants for another-

S -'Sfihir. A
r • ¦ :—> (•

i < ’lorus Girl: “What would ydhr
; father say if hi/ knew you h»d me out

I in hia car 1?"
Flaming Youth: "You might ask

i him. He’s tn the hack sent Witt a
bathing beauty.”

,• • /

SYNOPSIS
David Lacy, victim ofa nocturnal mo-

tor accident on Long Island, is mak-
ing his way out of the ditch when he

, is hatted by two strangers, who mahe
4m accompany them and board a row

I t oat on the Sound. One of his costi-
’ tanion's is "Doc.” The other, a’young

' woman, is “Sweetie." Meanwhile,
Connemara Moore, a young heirets,

, rarbed now as a nun, finds herrrlf¦ aboard a yacht, being chased by rev-
' rtiue officers. (Ronnie was to have
! announced her engagement tonight a-
Wt didn’t.

CHAPTER Vll—Continued
He smiled tenderly at her. “I

you’d do it for me,” he said
softly.

The little boat rolled cragHy
through the waves. The big man
teemed to be taking a well-known
:ourse, for he steered purposefully.
.Tuidlng himself by the rays of the
lashlight. They toiled on in silence,
oaked and tempest-tossed. *n >
Abruptly the engine gave a petti-

ant sigh and ceased functioning.
)oc used language, then resorted
u manual labor. In vain he pulled

<nd oiltd and wrenched. The Idle
Hour tossed miserably, going as the
waves took it.

“Hey, you,” the big man growled
it David-. “What do you khow
ibout engnies?”

“All,1’ said Davra modestly. He
-ent beside Doc, and together they
drove to make the aged engine list-
:n to reason.

Across the water came the throb-
>ing of a powerful motor and the
wish of waves severe'd. neatly by a

•harp bow. Sweetie caught Doc’s
deeve.

“Just a minute, there, feller,” she
-.aid.

There was a curious dull sound,
, the revolver butt met his head.

The big man raised his head and
istened. Cautiously he used his ¦
lashlight, as the sounds drew near-
r. Crossing their path was a big (
lack motor boat, long and flowing •
if line. David sat up sharply, his .
ands gripping the edge of the seat. .
From the larger boat came a

vorr.an’s voice, high and shrill with ,
error. - v i

"McTish!” it soared desperately*,
McTish!”
David leaped to his feet in the

bildly rocking float.
''McTish!” he roared across the

ingry water.
As he called the girl had sprung

*p on the seat behind him. Her
irm came swiftly dow’n; there was

» curious dull sound, as the revolver
uutt met- his head.

Slowly and not ungracefully Mr.
David Lacy crumpled .up in a heap

Id the bottom of the boat. ;

CHAPTER VIII

H. C. Witwer J
*In the same instant that the fear-
itriclcen Connemara screamed wild-
ly for McTish, with the prehensile
Sngers of Mr. Pooch pawirtg at her
throat, the utter absurdity of her
nppeal struck her. The idea of the.
little, flame-haired, candidly drunk
Scotchman in the role of knight er-

.ant would have changed her shriek
of fear to one of mirth—under other
circumstances. Just now, however,
Connemara’s sense of humor waSi
conspicuous by its absence! A
panicky terror gripped her, mingled
with amazement. Where, was the

: owner of the familiar voice that had
- just echoed her frenzied scream

“McTish!” across the water? Who
was ?

I ;

Post and Flagg's Cotton Letter.
i New York, Dec. II.—Except for

i some heavy week-end evening up op-
i <ratioiiK in the first few minutes of

: trading the market tyilay luis bt-eftr very dull and imiaterestifig with,
trading reining altaAstLtb 'a 'stand-
still at time*. Tie Imfifket m-led

- quite steadily during the session us

t tln-n- appeared to lx- an excellent
trade derailcd around the 19-eefft

t level for March. Bpinuerx takings for
1 the week were exteri-me’y heavy,
amouutlag to 558,504 bales against

' ' \ ' - ''.’.Vjfl

tHE COUCttfeß DAILY ffttfiUNfe

CopvtfgM ISK*. P P Collier ft Co. ¦n'l « P -PutniiiV, Son,

“BOBBEDHAIR" with Marie fftetost is a -gtetmrixatlon of this »tyy M
Warner Bros, Pictures, '¦*> •

But Mr; Pooch gave Connemara
no time for conjecture. This gen,
tleman of the new school was all
business! One hand almost encir.
cling her -quivering' throat, h*
clenched the and dreW it back
ominously. J

“Gimme that fifty grand or I’l|
bump you off!” he yelled. “C’mon
—make it snappy!"

Connemara gulped and moved her
neck painfully in Mr. Pooch’s iron
grasp. With frantic glances sh?
signaled her captor that speech wai
practically’ an impossible feat under
his restraining influence. Slowly
and cafttibusly Mr. Pooch relaxed

| his gTip, like a fisherman playing hi*
j victim by tlje feel of the reel. Con-

| nemara gingerly rubbed her aching
; neck and glared at him indignantly,

“You are frightfully rude!” sh«
I gaid haughtily. “And I do not de<
! -ire your company further. Put m»
i ishore at once!”

For a moment Mr. Pooch eyed
her almost incredulously. He ajttl-
a!ly looked abashed and retreated 4

| -tep, and Connemara had a wild
hope that her suddent assumption
of an imperious manner might b«
effective where her shrinking feat
had failed. At leaist it might allow
her to temporize with her assailant
She continued to regard him fixedly*
in a desperate imitation of icy at^ger,
hut Mr. Pooch quickly dashedt het
bried optimism.

“Put you ashore, hey?” he chuck-
led sneeringlj* again advancing to-
waidl her. “Where d’ye get tha)
stuff? As long as y’ don’t ’predate
me askin’ for that sugar in a nics
way, I'm gonna take it off ya’!”

A lurch of the yacht enabled Con.
nemara partly to evade his vicious
unge at her arm, and as she spranf

away there was a sound of rippinj
cloth; Mr. Pooch sprawled back
perilously close to the low rail*

, mouthing strange oaths arid tightly
. clutching one sleeve of her bedragt

glcd nun’s robe. Connemara stared
wildly up fit the bridge, where shf
now, to her amazement, discerned
McTish, white cap cocked rakishly
over one eye, calmly surveying the

' scene below with the detached air
of a spectator at a particularly bor-
ing performance. He might have
been a hod carrier at a Greek dra-
ma; or Noah viewing Niagara Falls.
And not many moments before she
had the red-headed Mr. Mc-
Tish most thoroughly slammed and
padlocked In the forecastle. Mt,
Pooch regarded the MecVe in his
hand with a baleful eye, hurled il
overboard, and grimly resumed the
atthek.

“Help’, Help!” wailed Connemara,
ducking and dodging the grunting
Pooch in the narrow space of the
cock-pit. The waves swishing cal-
lously against the yacht’s sides
seemed to mock her.

“Where d’ye think y’are, kid—in |
Times Square?" chuckled Mr. '
Pooch, edging her relentlessly into a \
corner. .“Go on, squawk yer head
"off and see if I-earel The only ones ,
which can is me and th»
fishes!”

Connemara felt like adding bitter-
ly, “And that poor fish up on th*
bridge!" as she stared scornfully al
the seemingly unperturbed and still
watching McTish. But she? saved
her breath and concentrated all her
efforts in avoiding the rushes of th*
determined Mr, Pooch.
• Withir. the space of the next fiv*
minutes, Connemara’s eostume had j
been ripped .and torn to fluttering '
ribbons by his hungry hands. Dark-
ly purpling bruises were appearing
on her naked arms and shoulders,
but the constant rolling of the
yacht and her dexterous squirming
and clawing at Mr. Pooch’s curious-
lyworking face enabled her to break
•way time and again from his em-
brace. The sight of her bared love-
liness had swiftly brought a desire
in no way connected with the fifty
thousand dollars into the glittering'
slits that were Mr. Pooch’s eyes,
and Connemara’s pulses leaped mad-
ly with a new and numbling fear, f

At last, with Pocjch so close to
her that his panting breath beat on
her face and his groping hands wer*

within an inch of her throat, Conne-
mara wrenched away, sprang th th*
rail, and gasped over her shoulder:

“If you touch me—l—l’ll jump
Overboard—l mean itI”
/ To her surprise, Mr. Pooch fell
tjack a step.

“Can you swim?” he inquired, al-
most casually. •

“Yes—very well indeed!” panted
Connemara, on the verge of hysteria
from this sudden application of the
brakes to the heroics of a moment

1Ibefore.
I . —1 1 .i

(To be continued)

410.125 last year. The into sight
figures, however, were also large,
amounting h. (MkJ.UOO balm against
105.140 last year. Theme fig ores and
no effeet on quotations and were

.(tynxiftered more or Ki u/ a stando/f
as j(lie tpx’itorts ' today we* sfi»ll.

< UtffcT AND FbAOG.
—i. ¦ i

One of the oldest superstitions prev-
alent all over Europe is the idea
Ik., aninklM .»«.», Ik, »»., »l,

SiASSSJR b”1
b~.r ¦

DINNER STORIES

j Artist Schram (meeting lady
, friend at Well, bow do
you like Kolle’s picture?”

Lady Friend—That one? Why, 1
thought it was youra—but since it
Isn't, 1 can speak freely. Miserable
daub, isn’t it?

“Don’t you think I sing with feel-
ing?"

“No, if you had any you wouldn’t
sing.”

Newrielie—l dbn't suppose you’re
used to driving men like me, are
you?” .
- New Chauffeur —Oh, yea, I drove
the p.vlioe patrol for three yen ns.”

He stepped lightly out upon the
boulevard. An automobile struck
him and wafted hint into the Infinite.
When be opened his eyes on the other
shore an angel was trying to get hia
arms into the sleeves of a white robe.

“Hold up your hands,” murmured
the angel.

“Ah,” -said Hie newcomer, “you’re
from Chicago, too!”

Political speaker carried away by ,
his own eloquence. “All along the
untrodden paths of the future we see
the hidden footprints of an unseen I
band.”

Inebriate: "You see. I started home
Canty, but I was tackled by a thug.”

WifC: “And your tongue e’.ove to
the roof of your month."

Inebriate: "Yeh, but how did you i
know it?"

Wife: “I smelled cloves.” 5
People who are seen occupying the 1

rumble seat of a ear look as if they. (
had almost been invited to gb for i
A ride.

“I must see the doctor today. I 1
don’t like the looks of my wife." \

“That's an idea. I'll come with i
you old man: I can't bear'the sight
of mine either.”

IHE GAS SITUATION
'IS TO BE PROBED

A
Attorney General Brummitt to Look

into Complaints at Charlotte.
Charlotte, Dec. 10.—Ixmg existing

friction between gasoline (.valers and
some refiners at Charlotte has caifsed
the State government to undertake

|an exhaustive investigation of vig- ]
orous complaints of improper p:lit- ,
tiers, and hearing will be started 1
Tuesday, according to announcement j
Thursday b.v iiftturnrys for the com-
plaining gasoline dealers here-

The Charlotte Automotive Service
Association, as ail organization, will
jnot participate in the investigations,
Iwhich Denis (}. Brummitt, Attorney j
General of the State, will conduct.

Complaints filed with the Attor- 1
ney-General's department alleged
violations of the anti-trust
flaw. It was indicted that the alleged ’
unfair practices included the making \
of secret agreements between some i
dealers and refiners, whereby r»m- ‘
petition might be prevented. \

Between 30 and 35 iiersons were
subpoeiHsefl to appear before the At- _
torney-Oenengl for examination. In-
cluded in this number are managers
of the distributing Stations here of
the Standard Oil Company of New
.tenser,, the Gulf Refining Co., the
Texas Oft Company and others.

?

Frank A. Linnr.y is Reappointed.
Washington. Dec. 10—Re-appoint-

mcnt of Frank A. Liney as United i
States attorney for the Western I)is- I
trict of North Carolina by President
Owdidgc became known today when
his name was sent to the Senate for
Confirmation.

,

Money's re-appointment loeqlls
the turbulent' times when his con-
firmation was held up by North
Carolina negroes, who objected to a ’
letter to women of North Carolina
promising "Lily White” Republican-
ism. Linney capitulated to the
negtoes and got the job over the ad-
verse votes of Senator Simmons and
Overman.

This time, however, no sensational
developments are expected to take
place in connection with his non-

I tirmation. Neither Senator Simmons
or Overman expect to oppose his

I eonlrmation and the nomination will
|be confirmed as a matter of courne

unless hew opposition develops back
home. \

Cntil IS4S, when the first gutta
pereha ball- appeared, golf balls Were

made of leather and stuwd with
feathers.

. . . srsy-sjrrs... :¦.. j=bs

D’OftSAVy
TOILET WATER

An exquisite nicety in the
toilet of wtknen. Used to per-
fume the bath, the hand basin,
the shampoo, cooling and re-
freshing in case of- fatigue or
headache.

May be had in Ml odors.
.

Tojpurs, Frdele, Chevalier,
Charm, Chypre, and Fleurs De

France '

(Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store i

n - n.

Just Received
Another c(fr of that Good

Spartan Feed, Dairy Feed,
Laying Mash And Scratch Feed

You can buy higher priced
feeds, but you, fcan’t buy better
thMi Spartjn.

Cabarrus Cash

Jilr/XO^ood
ojbfjorfutf/ty-*
j K i

¦j¦ If you lime been plan-

ning to make your boine
mure attractive by tile I |

Mflaid of decorative lighting n I
V jHfixtures, we suggest that
¦jl vny grasp the opportun- H
*gfl ity presented by tiie ar- S

rival of new stock here H

to make .elect ions. •

ul “Fixtures of Character” A
SI \V. 4. IIETHCOX

*

W. Depot St. l’honc 689 »

Good Advice
?

Now, Reuben, you go ovfer to
the PAfirl Drug Store -

I just know they nave medi-
cine that’ll cure Hanner,

She’s nervous, can’t sleep—but
tonight she’ll snore,

And, Reuben, they can cure
your “jandera” in like
manner.

Sikes "ilivel man, their medi-
cine is the( best out, r

It’s good—don’t take.a thou-
sand bottles to cure!

They icun cure er 1ry ailment,
even the goat/

: '•-And when you get well,
you stay well tobfe sure.

That store’s not just for the
rich/out also the poor

So What’s the ilSe fpr, si'ek
folks to set and hiHer?

Git the Pearl Drug Store Rem-
edies, to be sure*

Everytiihe—for they’ll give
you the worth of your
SolUr.

SaturHay, Dec, Ti 1925
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jBELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO.

HOLIDAYGIF!' NUMBERS

Here are gifts for home adorn- |

ment, intimate, thoughtful, useful
i

and above all, wanted. For no mat- :

Iter How particular the person you

are giving to may be, or how well j

furnished his home, there is always/ j 1

some niche he would like filled—

with lamps, chairs, book table or | >
screen. |

Come, search through the holi- |

:: day display inour store for your gift

; -man gifts and woman gifts are \

I here, likewise gifts for all ages and jjj
| i ||!
j purses. '

P. S-Beginning Monday the 14th ;
] ; ( • '(!

:we willbe open evenings until 9;00 j

I o’clock.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooodc;

We carry at ail

times a complete

line of genuine

Buick parts, willbe

glad to supply you.

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

Opposite

City

Fir.-

Department

f kSLOWeATHER^I
aLa, COMIN& \ Q<y L
It1 Yoo WANT *n> 1
warm YDoaw<mtAoir

vie can
fv*A.HO *tT . * .

» )
.

'*¦ . v .
What sort of fixing and what

kind of fitting do you nod
done in your home before the
cold weather gets here? Now’s
a pretty good time to think
about it. Do you need some
new kitchen conveniences,
b accessories or, a< new
heatirig apparatus? /’

... v .... ...I, .- r
C<jNG toRfANY*BING

m Kftr St. ConcUrd, N. C,
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